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No Better Time Than
Now to Get In Our Big
Subscription Campaign

Digging For Boy Buried by Landslide
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The stenin shovel used to dig so r the body of Thomas Zygiel, 14-year-olil boy of Chicago, who was buried

under tons of earth, when playing ina brick clay ait. The arrow points to Ac spot where the body is believed
to be entombed under the sticky clay. A companion similarly caught was rtscued by the fire department.

Concord Tribune-Times
Great “Everybody Wins”
Campaign for Subscrip-

t tions Is Now On.

\ THE EARLY BIRD
\ CATHCES THE WORM

, Subscriptions Count More
\Now Than Afterwards.

' V-Now Get in the Race
and Let’s Go.

"8.0. B.’’ That is a call for help.
It is a call to help yourself. The

Tribune and Times great
"Everybody Winn” campaign is on.
To be flank about it, comparatively
few candidates have entered so far.
That, of. course, fs The Tribune and
Times funeral. You are not interest-

-1 But .j»u ought to be. Espe-
cially If *>4 have considered being
a candidate.

It ought tV on you that, with
a condition like this, your chances
arc better. If. you will use your
head, you’ll see. the light.

The four new enclosed cars and the
14.400 in cash prises will be awarded.

That fact is certain.
Now the man or woman with a “go-

get-’em" spirit, is in better shape than
if contestants were clamoring to get
in.

Too Many Prise*.
Just the why of this—that is the

question. Perhaps the great array
of prizes has scared some of you.
Were the prized of much less value
you would fall all over yourselves to
get in. But because SIO,OOO is put
up you think you will have to have
too many voted. ’

Goodness alive, it doesn't make any
(litfcreif-e Ivow many or how few
votes are cast. The high man gets
his choice anil others get prizes in
proportion.

Get Busy Now.
It is all in your head. It’s a con-

dition. Get you thinking apparatus
to functioning and you’ll see it nil

-in a light that will make you wonder
why you haven't seen it before.

Subscription* received now, you

that’s the cream, the easy picking*.
And the easy pickttigs. with the great-
er vote credits may be the deciding
factor in this election. Now, get
in. Let's go.

Remember, there is only one way
to make nominations. Candidates
must either nominate themselves or
be the choice of some friend who will
do it for them. The management is
not going to plaee any names in the
campaign, and if you want to bc«ure
that your name is among those from

Jl_which the owner of the grand prise
is to be chosen, the surest w*y is to

send or bring on your nomination
blank yourself. Do this at once.

Office Open Evenings.
During the big prize campaign the

election headquarters in room 200,
Cabarrus Savings Bank building, will
be open every evening until 9 o’clock
to answer inquiries, receive votes, etc.
Phone 570.

Bear in mind it will not take long
to win one of the big prizes. The
campaign will be a very short one.
And, at the close of the campaign,
the votes will be counted by a com-
mittee of prominent business men.
Those who have obtained the greatest
numbe rof votes will be formally pre-
sented with the handsome prizes that
are won simply by collecting votes in
spare time.

Now Is the Time.
Now, right now, TODAY, is the

time to begin.
If you want any one of the four

splendid new cars so that you can
ride when you wish and take your
friends or your family driving, there
is no reason why you can not win it.
Think of having a car like this for
your very own to go where you wish
and stop as long as you like—a car
that has a reputation for reliability
and all the way through, luxurious,
comfortable and powerful. That’s
just what you can have if you are

r willing to put forth a little effort and
a little hustle and energy during your
spare time.

People Say “I Can't"
Nearly every candidate will aay:

‘‘Oh, I may try, but I know that I
can’t Vin.”\ All will be of about the
same opinion. But the man or woman,
boy or tfrl who first decides that he
or She is going to win and haa the

Program \faek of Sept 14 to 10 ¦
STAR THEATRE

Monday and Tuesday
“LONG LIVE THE KING'’ li

With Jackie Ootaan. A picture I
every child should see: Little I
Jackie Coogan khvays thrills I
you. Metro Special 1

Wednesday and Thursday. II
“THE LAST MAN ON |

EARTH” I
A fantastic Novelty wstij one ¦
thousand beautiful girls fesem- I
bled from all parts the I
world. An nil star east Bpyial ¦

Bj picture. * II
FrttV Only 'W.- H

“HONOR AMONG MEN” V I
I With Edmund Lowe. It’s a ¦

picture

I ___ AV 11

BIG MONEY PRIZE AWAITS
NON-STOP ATLANTIC FLIER

A $25,000 Prize Offered by Raymond
Ortelg, of New York. „

Washington, Sept. 14—OP) —While
there are several trophies in America
offered for outstanding events in air-
craft. performance, officials of the
National Aeronautic Association
here know of only one ea«h prize
now open to competition. This is the
$25,000 prize offered by Raymond
Orteig of New York, and open to
aviators crossing the Atlantic be-
tween Paris or the shores of France
ad New York on a non-stop flight, in
either direction.

The money is now on dejmsit in an
American bank and has been avail-
able since 1910. Recently two
groups of aviators, one in France and
one jn the United States, have start-
ed plans to capture it. Mr. Orteig
formally extented the time for the
prize award until June 1, 1030.

Should a non-stop trans-Atlantic
flight begin in New York, officials of
the National Aeronautic Association
would have charge of the official in-
spection. The Aero Club of France
would handle the inspection at Pnris.

Carl F. Schory, official timer of
the National Aeronautic Association,
explains that in non-stop flights,
such ns the Orteig prize con-
templates, the gasoline tanks of the
aircraft are sealed to prevent re-
tilling. Officials are also able to keep
tab on the movements of a nonstop
aircraft through use of a sealed
barograph. This instrument, which
looks like a small bix, contains a
recording pen which works in har-
mony with the pressure of the baro-
meter and registers on a revolving
cylinder the height at which a plane
flies and the time it remains in the
air.

STATE BOOM IN WGBA
DRAWS FROM FLORIDA

Charters Show That Carolina Real
Estate Projects Are Popular in the
South.
Raleigh, Sept. 13.—North Caro-

lina'* boom in the west Is better
known in Florida than in the Tar
Heel k\ngdoin, business men say, but
daily charters from the secretary of

The six charters Saturday all come
from the west. One' of these was
foretold in Saturday morning's papers
because it carried tile grandiose plans
of Thomas Dixon and others. But
the other five institutions are in the
west. The state is getting set to go
and Florida folks will come up and
trade.

They see in the state the surcease
from summer’s heat that their state
offers from winter’s cold. Realtors
in Raleigh and Greensboro have put
themselves on record as having start-
ed a big boom two years ago but for
one and another reason the thing
coilasped. Perhaps the spirit which
makes men go to foreign parts was
behind this failure. Anyway, the
country is coming to North Carolina
and the charters show that the sec-
tion is busy.

Deny Henry Ford Has Bought Gas-
tonia Mill.

Gastonia, Sept. 13.—Local officials
of the Uanville-Jencks Company,
owners of the Luray Mills here,
deny that the plant has been sold to
Henry Ford a figure between $6,-
000,000 and $7,000,000, it being ru-
mored here today that the automobile
king is using it to make tire fabric.

confidence to do his or her very best
is very likely to be proclaimed among
the winners of the very biggest prizes.

More Vote* Given Now.
Understand, too, that more votes

are given now for subscriptions than
at the end of the campaign. This is
done in fairness to the ones that get
out and hustle at the start and will
not allow anyone to step in at the
last minute and win.

You can’t buy these prizes—but you
can win them by your honest and en-
thusiastic efforts. Votes positively
will not be sold.

Get Started Today.
Os course, you can accomplish

nothing towards sharing in the grand
gift distribution until you get start-
ed. So it is very important that
you cut out the nomination coupon
in this issue and send or bring it in
this very day. Once started, if you
gre the ambitious sort, you will be-
come the possessor of the kind of en-
thusiasm that will lead you to greater
things—enthusiasm that should make
one of the big priaes yours.

Get in and Win.
Read the announcement of thecam-

jpaign and start today. Bear in mind
Ithat every active participant who does
not land one of the big prizes will be
paid in cash for his or her efforts.

I Important to Candidates.
| The names of the candidates who
|| are being nominated in the mammoth
| “Everybody Wine” election will be
published within a few days.

| All persona who wish to share in
| the gift distribution should send in
| their names immediately so that they
may be included in the list.

I The entire campaign is so extreme-
|| ly short in its dnratihn that an early

|| start is imperative to those who- de-
llsire the larger priaes.
H If you have not yet done so and

fhrish to share in the greatest distri-
Imuttlon of gifts ever made in Con-

JUSTICE HOKE WILL
BE BURIED TUESDAY

NEAR FORMER HOI
The Services Will Be Held

In St. Lukes Episcopal
Church at Lincolnton,
His Former Home.

SERVED STATE
FOR 34 YEARS

Chief Justice of Supreme
Court of State For Num-
ber of Years.

Raleigh , N. <?., Sept. 14.—UP)—

North Carolina today mourns the pass-
ing of one who had given 34 years of
his life to her service as a jurist.
Wm. Alexander Hoke, former chief
justice of the Supreme Court, died
here yesterday morning of heart fail-
ure while apparently recovering from
a slight and successful operation up-
on the thyroid glands. Death came
peacefully to the aged jurist, who was
in his 74th year. He had been talking
to a nurse at the hospital when he
turned his head slightly to one side
and died instantly. “Heart block,”
the stoppage of blood flowing from a
main artery to the heart, was given as
the cause of death.

Today funeral arrangements had

Names Board To Make
Inpuiry Relative To

Shenandoah Disaster
NOTHING REMARKABLE

ABOUT BURNING WELL

Dynamite Expert Spoils Another
Good Kinston Story.

Kinston. Sept. 13.—The “burning
well” at the town of Richlands is no
natural phenomenon, mor super-
natural, according to a report had

, here today from George A, (“Dyna-
mite") Wilkins, exylwnve expert and

, The well, sunk in the main street
of the town innny years ago, caught

1 fire the evening of September 5. A
gaseous substance on the surface
blazed for many minutes. Subse-
quent fires were strted by interested
resident*. Wilkins, arriving here on

; tho 7th. stated that he had mnde a
cursory examinations, “exonerated"

; filling stations and arrived at the enn-
| elusion that practical jokers hail
! uothing to do with the fires. Wilkins

returned for another investigation.
1 Though the nearest gas station i*

¦ fifty feet or farther from the well
‘ Wilkins today reported thnt the "iu-

-1 flammable substance is refined gaso-
’ line, seepage from a filling station¦ some distance away.” He stated that
‘ the leak would be stopped and the

we’l redeemed as a source of drinking
i water. Earlier examinations of the
i tiling stations in the neighborhood

had shown no leak.
I ' __

Rear Admiral Hilary P.
Jones Named of Board
Appointed for Inquiry by
Secretary Wilbur.

WILL AID ANOTHER
BOARD OF INQUIRY

Board Appointed Last
Week by the President.

Washington. Sept . 14.—(a 1)—A

court of inquiry to investigate the
Shenandoah disaster with Rear Ad-
miral Hilary P. Jones, chief of the
navy's general board as its president,
was appointed today by Secretary
Wilbur.

The work of this board will supple-
ment. that of the special board of 9
men appointed by President Coolidge
to delve thoroughly into the broad
question of the nation's air policies,
which das been the subject of bitter
controversy since the Shennndonh dis-
aster.

The announcement of the personnel
of the board to investigate the Shenan-
doah crash came on the heels of a
denouncement of navy critics by Rear
Admiral Moffett, chief of the navy's

been completed, which provided for
burial at Lincolnton, N. C., his for-
mer home, on Tuesday at noon, in St.
Luke's Episcopal Church. The body,
accompanied by relatives and friends
and the entire membership of the Su-
preme Court, will leave here tonight
on a special car for Lincolnton. This
afternoon the body will lie in state
under the dome of tile Capitol while I
the public buildings of Raleigh will |
be draped in mourning.

INCESSANT DOWNPOUR
IN OHIO KILLS TWO

Rain. Falling For 24 Honrs. Sus-
pends Street* Car Service and
Damages Property.
Lorain, 0.. Sept. 13.—Rain wnich

fell almost incessantly for 24 hours
today caused the death of two per-

. sons and the suspension of street car
service between Lorain and Elyria.
Much property damage was caused
by flooded cellars in south Lorain

, where sewers failed to carry off the
[ rain.

Richard Hart and Clara Trumbull
. were drowned, when, alter their

| automobile stalled in South Lorain,
| thef attempted to circle the flooded

street. Thef stepped into a ditch
p more than eiyht feet deep. Another

couple with them dung to the shrub-
’ berf and wadd to safety.

; Rain was falling tonight.

Rainfall Relieve* Drought in West-
ern Part of State.

I Asheville, Sept. 13.—Drought con-
i ditions in the western section of

. North Carolina have been greatly
improved by rains in the past three
days. Although the water supply in

, the mountains has not yet greatly
, responded to the showers, continued

, daily precipation has fostered the
hope here that the drought has really

, been broken. Cooler weather has also
, greatly alleviated the suffering of the

j past dry weeks.

- Big Stock of Goodyear Tins at Less
Than Coat.

Beginning today, Yorke & Wads-
worth Co. will put on sale SIO,OOO

1 worth of Goodyear tires at less than
• cost—*ll sizes and Btyles, no seconds.

- The sale will last for one week only.
- This is all fresh stock, and it willpay
- yon to buy your supply for six months,

t See in both The Tribune and

Hamilton Holt Now College Persl-
dent. v

Woodstock, Conn., Sept. 14.—UP)— JHamilton Holt, unsuccessful Demo-
cratic candidate for the U. S. Senate !
at the special Connecticut election
last December, has accepted the pres-
idency of Rollins College, Winter j
Park, Fla., and is on his way to Flor-
ida by automobile to take up his new ¦
duties. Mr. Holt Is a graduate of ,
Yale. For many years he was editor
and owner of the Independent.

High Point College Will Open Tues- i
day. i

High Point, Sept. 13.—High Point <
College will begin its fall term Tues- I
day with a large enrollment. At the l
college today it was stated that more
than 200 students are expected to
register this week. ]

bureau of aeronautics.

Those who will serve with Admiral
Jones in conducting the inquiry are:
Capt. Frank H. Clark; aide to the as- ,
sistant secretary; Capt. Louis B. Me- (
Bride, of the navy construction corps;
Commander John H. Towers, lieuten- .
ant-commander Ralph C. Pennoyer,
Captain Paul Foley, director of the
experimental laboratory at Bellevue,
District of Columbia, and Lieut.-
Commander Pierce will be his adviser.

At the time Mr. Wilbur was an-
nouncing the personnel of the Shenan-
doah Board, the War Department
made plans to have> Col. Wm. Mitch-
ell, chief figure in the whole contro-
versy, available as an expert witness
for the President's commission when
that body begins its inquiry.

It was explained at the War De-
partment that neither disciplinary
proceedings which have been initiat-

Admission Prices For Local
Fair Are Reduced This Year

Although the Cabarrus County Fair
this year is to be the biggest and
best yet offered, admission prices will
be less than they were last year, ac-
cording ’to an announcement made by
Dr. T. N. Spencer, secretary of the
fair association.

Admission prices this year will be:
During day. 50 cents for adults and

25 cents for children; at night, 23
cents for all.

Last year adults had to pay 75
cents to get in the ground, it was
pointed out by Dr. Spencer, and re-
gardless of tfie fact that the fireworks,
free acts and race* are to cost more
this year than ever before, admission
prices are reduced.

“We planned last year to make the
admission price 50 cents, this year,”
Dr. Spencer said, “but it' has been
reported to me that in some manner it
has been circulated in the county that
the price was to be raised to a dollar.
There is nothing to such reports, of
course, for we have never contemplat-

ed raising the price. In fact, we de-
cided last year to reduce the price.”

Dr. Spencer is confident that visi-
tors to the fair this year are going to
he surprised *t the excellency of at-
tractions to be offered. While un-
usually fine free acts, races and fire-
work* have been offered the past two

'/V.X.X' - X¦ ¦ ‘

years, Dr. Spencer and other fair of-
ficials are ready to offer attractions
this year that will surpass in every
way attractions offered in the past.

“We strive each year to offer a fair
bigger and better than the oqe the
yqgr before,” Dr. Spencer continued,
“and to carry out this policy we have
spared no expense. The Cabarrus
County Fair has attained an enviable
reputation throughout the South and
we are determined to offer attrac-
tions and exhibits in keeping with
such a reputation. However, we are
determined also, to offer these attrac-
tions at the least possible cost to the
public, and for that reason agreed last
year to cut the price of admission to
50 cents this year.”

Officials of the fair feel reasonably
certain they have the best interest of
the public in their efforts to give
this county a fair surpassed by none
in the South, and they are rather «nr-

! prised that any one would circulate
reports calculated to hurt attendance

¦ at the fair.
Those perrons who have been wor-

ried because of the “dollar admission
i rumors” can rest assured there is¦ nothing tq them and that for 50 cents

. they can get admission to a fair that
is certain to eclipse anything yet

> staged in this county.

The Concord Daily Tribune
COTTON USEDUST

MONTH SHOWED AN
AVERAGE FOR YEAR

While Amount Used Was
Less Than During July
There Was Little Differ-
ence in Two Months.

MORE ON HAND
THAN LAST YEAR

Os the Total On Hand the
Most Is Held In Com-
presses and Storage, the
Fgures Indicate.

Washington, Sept. 14.—0d 3)—Cot-

ton consumed during August totalled
448,655 bales of line and 63,583 of
linters, compared with 482,898 of lint
and 62,513 of linters in July this
year; and 357,000 of lint and 44,926
of linters in August last year, the
census bureau today announced.

Cotton on hand August 31st was
held as follows:

In consuming establishments 680,-
527 bales of lint and 97,230 of linters.
compared with 866,259 of lint and
128,478 of linters on July 31st this
year; and 552.789 of lint and 82,816
of linters on August 31st last year.

In public storage and at compresses.
1,040,178 bales of lint and 22,747 of
linters, compared with 514,196 of lint
and 28,628 of linters on July 31st this
year; and 802,064 of lint and 44,239
of linters August 31« t last year.

Imports for August totalled 9.266
bales, comparesd with 0.227 in July
this year and 4,136 in August last
year.

BABE RUTH BACK IN
HIS OLD-TIME FORM

Topped the List of Big League Home
Run Sluggers During the Past
Week.
Chicago, Sbpt. 13.—“Babe” Ruth

displayed the greatest activity among
the home run hitters in the major
league during the last week. He
cracked out four blow* that were
good for the circuit.

The King of Swat said that his
eye was as good as ever, but that
earlier in the season he did not pos-

. sch* strength, appears to be bock
1 *in his bid-time striae. The quartet or

; four-baggers ran the Bambino’* total
to 19.

The Babe’s clouting was an in-
spiration to Henry Gehrig. the
school-boy first baseman, and to Ben-
nie Paschal, former Southern Asso-
ciation *tar. The pair of Yankees,
cheeked ire with three home run each.
None of the other sluggers under the
big ten did a* well.

Rogers Hornsby, of the Cardinal*,
bagged one four-base run, thereby

i running his count to 36, while Bob
Meusel, of the Yankees, his nearest
rival for home run lienors cracked
out one and brought his total to 28.

Leading home run hitters:
Bob Meusel, New York, 28; Wil-

liams, St. Louis, 25; Simmons. Phil-
adelphia, 24; Ruth, New York, 11).

National League.
Hornsby, St. Louis, 36; Hartnett,

Chicago, 24; Fournier. Brooklyn,
21; Meusel, New York, 20; Bottom-

-1 ley, St. Louis, 20.

With Our Advertisers. 1
Tlie Southern will run an excursion

to Atlanta nnd Birmingham on Thurs-
day, September 17. The train will 1
leave Concord at 8:25 a. m. next
Thursday, arriving in Atlanta at 0 p. 1
m„ and Birmingham at 5:30 a. ra.
Friday. Fare for round trip to At-
lanta, $7.50; to Birmingham, $9.50.
See ad. in this paper.

The wonder picture of the ages,
Douglas Fairbanks, in “Robin Hood,"
at the Concord Theatre today and
Tuesday. Special prices: Lower floor
40 cents, balcony 30 cents; children 15
cents. Shows at 1:30. 4; 6 :30 and
9 p. m. The entire music score of
the opera will be played by Klassette
on the big Hope-Jones organ. This
will be a rare treat.

The J. C. Penney Co. stores do not
include goods of other than thorough-
ly reliable and dependable authority.

New fall merchandise is arriving
every day at Efird’s for all depart-
ments.

Madge Evans hats for the little
misses now on display at Fisher’s.
From 3 to 14 years, at $4.95 to $0.95.

Max Pam Is Dead.
New York, Sept. 14.—(A>)—Max

Pam, noted lawyer, organizer with
Vice President Chas. G. Dawes of the
Central Trust Company of Illinois,
nnd founder of the University of No-
tre Damd, School of Journalism, died
today at his home here from a heart
attack. He was 02 years old.

Bad Meat Kills 30.
Badajos, Spain, Sept. 14.—Thirty

persons are known to have died in the
villages of Badajos Province from
eating bad meat, and many others have
been made seriously ill. The authori-
ties have ordered the destruction of all
suspected meat.

ed against Col. Mitchell nor his offi-
cial duties as chief of the air service
in the Bth corps area would be per-
mittee) to interfere with his appear-
ance before the special board.

The War Department will make it
clear to the board that it does not
wish to restrict in any way the testi-

i many Col. Mitchell may be asked to
i give, and that the board Itself will be

; the only body with power to control
: the scope of its inquiry into the charg-

es Col. Mitchell has made.

I—
I

fe*.

Leonard Wood. Jr., son of the gov-
ernor-general of the Philippines, filed
a petition in bankruptcy at Brooklyn,
stating his bank account had dwindled
to sl. His liabilities exceeded $14,-
000 due to losses in theatrical produc-
tions. He is a brother of Osborne
Wood, who made a “killing”in Wall
Street and then squandered his for-
tune in Paris.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opening Firm at Advance of 18 Points
to Decline of 4 Points—December at
24.70.
New York, Sept. 14.—The cotton

market showed renewed strength early
today. Traders evidently were fear-
ful that further rains reported over
Sunday were damaging open cotton in
Texas, and this view of crop condi-
tions combined with relatively firm
Liverpool cables and reports of an ac-
tive demand for cotton goods led to
further advances.

Tlie opening was firm at an advance
of eighteen points to a decline of four
points. Realizing caused some irreg-
ularity after the call, but offerings
soon were absorbed and before the
end of the first hour active months
were 2 Oto 34 points net higher, with
December selling at 24.70, or 260
points above the recent low level.

Part, of the buying seemed to come
from the trade, while brokers reported
a broadening commission bouse de-
mand. with comparatively little hedge
selling from the South.

ROGERS PREPARES TO
KEEP PRESENT POST

Would Rather Stay on Sea Duty Than
Go With Bureau of Aeronautics.
Washington. Sept. 14.—OP)—Com-

mander John Rogers, of the PN-9 Not
I, appointed assistant chief of the bu-
reau of aeronautics, advised Secretary
Wilbur today that his personal pref-
erence is to remain on sea duty with
airplanes.

Commander Rogers added, however,!
that he would accept the position if I
in the opinion of the secretary “my I
services will be more valuable in the
department.”

Tlie message was sent by Rogers by
radio from Honolulu. It conveyed
tlie thanks of the crew of the PN-9
No. 1, and his own appreciation for
“the honor attached to my selection
as assistant chief of the bureau.”

Cool Weather and Clouds Bring Re-
lief to Charlotte.

Charlotte, Sept 13.—Cooler weath-
er today with cloudy conditions
brought some relief from heat in this
section. In all local churches today
prayers were offered for rain. Gov-
ernment records here indicate a de-
ficiency in rainfall for the year of
nearly 17 inches. There has been no
shortage of water and none is ontiei-
pated in Oharlotte.

BE?

Alluring
Laure siren or the
Gold Country, who
wrecked lives to gain—-
love. A virile romance
of the Klondike, primi-
tive passions and gold.

Read

Winds
OF

Chance
By REX BEACH

In Large Daily
i Instalments

Beginning in a few days

THE TRIBUNE
PRINTS J

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY

NO. 22J

CAMPAIGNS IN NEW,' I
I0I« CITY TO END

11 NIGHT MEETINGS'
- '

One of Most Sensatkniff |
Campaigns in History of
City Will End With To- |
morrow’s Voting. >

WALL STREET IS
BETTING HEAVILY |

*

Waging Odds Against May- :
or Hylan.—The Demo-
crats Furnish Most of the
Fireworks.

New Y'ork, Sept. 14.—<JP) — One of
the most sensational campaigns in the :
history of New York City will d«-.'
velop tomorrow into tSe nomination '

of democratic, republican and socialist 1

candidate.) for mayor, and the sens#” i
tions seemed likely to continue until
tlie election a month hence.

The fireworks have been largely on
the democratic side. John F. Hylan,
elected mayor for two four-year terms

with Tammany support, is opposed "-si
for renomination by State Senator 8
James J. Walker. Tammany designee.
wro has had the active support of
Governor Smith. By both republican
and democratic spokesmen the cam- i
paign has been interpreted as a battle i
between Governor Smith and W. R.
Hearst for control of the democratic
party in the state with a view to
presidential politics in 1928. lie
governor, giving up a vacation, came
from Albany to stump for Walker.
Exchanges between the governor and
Mr. Hearst at long distance and be- '
tween the governor and the mayor at
close range have been sharp and per- , :
sonal.

The mayor has ignored demands of
Walker that he say i whether he will
support the democratic nominee and JTammany supporters, confident of sup- >
port in the primaries, are looking for- 1
ward to the election with less assur-
ance because what seems to them the i
possibility of Hylan heading an inde- \
pendent ticket.

Republican hopes of electing the *i
executive of this highly democratic
city run high. In fact, the organiza-
tion candidate for the republican nom-
ffiSfton. Frank U Waterman, pFa"l
manufacturer, has largely ignored his 11
opponents for the nomination', and
centered Ms attacks on both Hylan
and Walker, nnd saying they had been
tplling the truth about each other, and
that Tammany which supporte Hy-
lan for two terms, has been just as
responsible as Hylan for eight years
of misrule.

Wnll Street betting odds are from
three and one-half to four and one-
half to one against Hylan. Tammany
leaders predict Walker’s victory by

i 100.000 votes, assuming that fifty per
! cent of tre 794,652 eligible democrat-
t ic voters will go to the polls. .

John T. Cohalan, campaign man-
ager, predicts a similar victory fo*
the mayor.

BELIEVE DROUGHT HAS
FINALLY BEEN BROKEN

Rains General Throughout Drought
"

Area, —Many Prayers For Rain.
Atlanta, Sept. 14. —OP)—Morale was

revived today in the Southland as the
southern folks saw an aswer to their
prayers for relief from the unprece-
dented drought and industrial pliflts
were hopeful of resuming on a fiili
time basis their activities at present .
curtailed by a shortage of electric
power. •

Rains were general throughout the
affected area yesterday, and addition-
al rainfall was predicted for today
along with n recession of humidity.

Ministers in mnny sections joined
their congregations in prayer for a
break of the drought at the morning
services yesterday and returned to
their places of worship in the evening
and said a word of thanks.

Supreme Court to Meet Tomormr,
Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 14.—OP;— The

North Carolina Supreme Court will
begin its third week of the fall term f
Tuesday, September 15th, and will
hear appeals from the third and fourth i
districts.

Appeals from the first district were
heard the first week of the term, and
last week second appeals were
brought before the court. Only np- \
peals from the third district will be
called on Tuesday; beginning Wednes-
day, appeals will be called as docketed.

11 elmy Keeps at Channel Swim.
Cape Gris Nez, France, Sept. 14.

OP) —Nine hours after the start of his
Channel attempt, Ishak Helmy, Egyp-
tian swimmer, was 12.4 miles north -:
and 3.1 -miles east of thlß place, his |
starting point. The water and weath- >
er conditions continue favorable. '
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